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Details of Visit:

Author: Beau Brummy
Location 2: Smethwick
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Feb 2008 7pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.balticbaby.com

The Premises:

Normal semi on a busy residential road. Steet Parking.
If visiting in daylight there could be prying neighbours!
Carol asked me not to ring the doorbell!
Bedroom & bathroom - clean & tidy.
Decent bed - room smelt nice!
Nice & warm too!

The Lady:

A Latvian lady. Says she's 19 & no reason to disagree.
Nice slender figure & attractive blond hair. Firm boobs with a great shape. Long legs.
Good command of English but heavy accent!

The Story:

I've done a bit of punting lately but have not written them up - so I'm catching up! Sorry guys & gals!
I had a building society bond mature & rather than reinvest the money I decided to do lots of punting
instead! You only live once!

Previous reports on this lady -Carol - were favourlble so based on them gave her a call.
I've had indifferent experiences with Eastern European ladies in the past - so I had some misgivings
as my taxi approached Carol's house!!But the reports on Carol were right!

Carol greeted me in hold ups & matching bra & panties! Followed her upstais watching her sweet
bum & legs.

I was going to have a 30 min session but I had a raging hard on so went for the hour! Good
decision!
I told Carol what I liked - so plenty of FK to start whilst her tits brushed against my body!
Wonderful!!!!!
OWO was mega - she did not come up for air for 20 mins or more - honest - she just went on & on! I
was not going to tell her to stop!
Her long hair & boobs adding to the sensation as they brushed against my skin! Good eye contact
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when her hair allowed!
A great session with Carol on top followed. Such strong thighs as she went up & down on my shaft!
This continued for 15 minutes or so! She has no need to go to the gym for exercise!

How I lasted I don't know but I asked Carol to slow down to stop me coming! 5 mins of gentle
movements saw me ready for the main event.... time to finish off - I normally like to finish in doggy! I
was tempted by CIM as I knew I had a lot to shoot - but i wanted to see those magnificent boobs so
got Carol to get in to missionary position.
She obliged with complimentary movements of her own as I pounded in to her as we FK!
After climaxing & cleaning up more OWO ended the hour.

This lady has a pair of amazing boobs - so pert - fine nipples.
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